TRIP-G Motorsports Welcomes Former Series Champion To Their Dirt Sprint
Team
Trip-G Motorsports kicks off the 2008 season by signing racing up-and-comer Chad Goff to
pilot their dirt sprint cars.
South Lyon, MI (PRWEB) January 3, 2008 -- As Rookie of the Year in nearly every motorsports class he
entered since 2002, 24-year-old Chad Goff may be the best driver ever passed over by racing big leagues. With
95 starts throughout his career, Goff has quietly amassed an amazing 82 top-ten finishes, 65 top-five finishes,
and 22 wins. Trip-G Motorsports couldn't pass on the opportunity to snatch up this 2004 Midwest Classic
Racers series champion and give him a permanent home on their team.

In 2008, with the addition of Goff, Trip-G Motorsports makes the transition from a single-car to a multi-team
operation. As the 2008 racing season begins, Trip-G is poised for some exciting accomplishments. "Couple
Chad's impressive track record with his can-do attitude and personable charm," says Trip-G owner Gregg
Campbell, "and Trip-G Motorsports has a serious opportunity to win a series championship anywhere we go."
Trip-G Motorsports already has sponsors excited about associating themselves and their products with Goff's
racing statistics. "This kid is going to be one of the most recognized names in America soon - we're proud to
support him," Campbell says.
Goff will split his time in 2008 between local tracks, the Allstar series, and select World of Outlaws races. By
utilizing 2008 as a building year, Trip-G and Goff will be ready to take on the full World of Outlaws Sprint
series in 2009 where they intend to bring home another Rookie of the Year title. To grease the wheels of victory
this season, Trip-G commissioned six dirt sprint cars for Goff to pilot and secured John Conley, one of the top
engine builders in Michigan. Conley, a former Craftsman Truck series competitor, used to build engines for the
NASCAR Sprint Cup series.
"Conley Engines will supply the horsepower we need to be successful," says Campbell. "With John's guidance
and Chad's racing skill and charisma, this is one team that plans to spend many hours celebrating in the victory
lane."
Backed by Trip-G Software, an innovative consumer software solutions company, Trip-G Motorsports is a
division of Trip-G.com, LLC, based in South Lyon, Michigan. For more information about Trip-G Motorsports,
sponsorship opportunities, or the exciting addition of Chad Goff, please contact Gregg Campbell at 517-6726434 or visit our website at http://www.trip-g.com.
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Contact Information
Gregg Campbell
Trip-G.com LLC
http://www.trip-g.com
(517)-672-6434
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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